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Juniors Present Revue
la Brinckerhoff Tonight

f Grandma Called It College' Shows
Three Eras Of Life At Barnard

The long awaited '42 Junior Show, "Grandma Called
It College/' will have its initial performance tonight at
g:30 in Brinckerhoff Theatre. A second performance
will be given tomorrow evening at the same time.

Picturing three eras of college life, the Gibson Girl,
flapper, and modern periods, the revue, written by Patricia
Curtin and directed by Constance*
Hare, features in its first act a
Gay Nineties cocoa party on the
Fiske Hall steps, as well as a
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Stanley Steamer breakdown. In
this act, they say, the Pony Bal-
let appears between scenes, garbed
in thetfloomers and middies of a
long-ago gym class. Floradora
costume clothe the ballet when
it reappears in the second or
flapper act.

Mother Was A Flapper

In this act, Mother is sent off
to Barnard, equipped with advice
on what to do and wear—advice
based on Grandma's earlier ex-
periences. Mother's college days
are characterized by scenes in the
powder room of a speakeasy, at
the stock exchange during a visit
of the economics class, and at a
football _game. Current day ac-
tivities typify, the modern era
portrayed in act three, __

The role of Grandma will be
played by Barbara Heinzen, with
Jane Devonshire as Grandpa.
Sylvia Gaus portrays Mother,
Mary Ann Clinton plays Father,
and Mary Hill will take the part
of Daughter. Members- of the
Pony Ballet include: Barbara
Barnes, Barbara Stickney, Fran-
ces Murphy, Mabel Schubert,
June Clayton, Helen Kandel,
Doris- Burl'ey, Caroline Cher-
venie, Florence Haslam, Betty
Foye, and Sylvia &aus.

-Songs Of The Show

Joan Derbyshire will sing Can
You Forget Our Dream and
When I Catch Sight of You.

mba on the Milky Way
will be rendered by Blanche Har-
till, with Frances Ricketts, Mary
Ann Williams, and Charlotte Gor-
don joining on the Banker's Song.
Get a Horse will be sung by Mary
Ann Williams, June Amsden, and
Joan Derbyshire. The entire
company will offer the theme

, Grandma Called It College.

Language Tests
To Be Given May 9

1 he tests in the Foreign Lang-
uage Requirements will be held
on Friday afternoon, May 9, at

' 4:10 in French, German, Greek,
Ita"'an, Latin, Spanish, English,
for foreign students in rooms to

- be assigned later.
Since these will be the only

examinations in the foreign lang-

New Officers
Are Installed

Taubenhaus Awards
Thirteen Bear Pins

Emily Gunning '42 was install-
ed as president of the Undergrad-
uate Association, a\id 10 other
students as members of Student
Council, at the required Install-
ation Assembly last Tuesday.
Bear pin awards for 2940-41
were also announced. Ruth Tau-
benhaus '41, former Undergradu-
ate President, Emily Gunning,
Undergraduate President, and
Dean Gildersleeve addressed the
assembly.

The members of Student Coun-
cil include Emily Gunning '42,
president; Doris Bayer '42, Hon-
or Board chairman; Glafyra Fer-
nandez '42, Undergraduate vice-
president ; Margaret Jackson '43,
Undergraduate treasurer; Jeanne
Mitchell '44, Undergraduate sec-
retary; Joann McQuiston '42,
senior president; Mary Milnes
'43, junior president; Charlotte
McKenzie '44, sophomore presi-
dent ; Marjorie Madden '42, dor-
mitory president; Frances Mur-
phy '42, Athletic Association
president; and-Grace Barrett '42,
Bulletin editor-in-chief.

Bear pins were awarded to
Jean Ackermann, Alice Klie-
mand, Patricia Lambdin, Martha
Lawrence, Marjorie Leahy, Phy-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

requirement offered this
students who are eligible

uage
spnn
to take them should make their
Plans accordingly. There will be
no other opportunity until Sept-
eml*r 17 to take these tests.

Applications must be filed in
the Registrar's office before 4

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Smith And Waller
Address Forum

That the sciences of anthropol-
ogy and sociology have a good
deal to contribute towards the
strengthening of public morale
and national -solidarity during
war-time was shown by Dr. Mar-
ion Smith and Professor Willard
Waller in their addresses at the
Faculty-student Defense Forum
held last Wednesday.

"Though we are reluctant to
admit it," said Dr. Smith, "war
has ik the history of European
civilization been as much a social
institution as marriage." Anthro-
pology finds, however, that among
many peoples war is not custom-
ary; it cannot be blamed on 'tou-

man nature."
Racial differences have been

cited as making war inevitable,
but Dr. Smith holds out hope that

such as do exist-none of them
major-can be ironed out. Un-
derstanding of other peoples such
as can b.e acquired through an-
thropological study, is all-import-

(Contintied on Page 4, Col 3)

Dance Will
Be Feature
OfWeekend

Choose Blue Lions
For Orchestra; HoW
Barbecue April 27

Spring Dance and Barbecue,
two of the college's most import-
ant Spring social events, will take
place the week-end of April 26-

27. This dance, the biggest of the
year, will be held Saturday night,

April 26, from 9:30-1:30 on the

campus. The theme this year
will center around the South Seas.

The committee heads are:
Winifred Bach, general chair-
man ; Alice Moon, refreshments;
Fannette Houston, orchestra;
Nancy Rogan, - business mana-
ger; Lucia Quintero, posters;
Kay Albro, bids; and Patricia
Lambdin, guests.

Bids will go on sale Monday,
April 21", for $2.25 and will con-
tinue to be on sale all next week.

Invited guests are Dean Gild-
ersleeve, Dr. Christina P. Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarries Coles, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Raymond Saul-
nier, Miss Helen Erskine, Miss
Emily Gunning, and Miss Ruth
Taubenhaus.

The committee 1ms selected
Jimmy Down's Columbia Blue
Lions for the music and they plan
to serve punch throughout the
evening.

Spring Barbecue is rumored to
freshen up many a dance-weary
Barnardite at Barnard Camp,

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Suspend Classes For Forum;
Bulletin Holds Peace Poll
Queries Posed
On Intervention,
Aid To Britain

The Bulletin Foreign Policy
Poll, which was initiated yester-
day noon in an effort to tabulate
"Barnard opinion about the United
States and the present war, will
continue through Monday after-
noon. Questionnaires are- avail-
able on the table at Jake d^ily
from 12 to 1 o'clock. A similar
poll has also been conducted at
Columbia by the Columbia Spec-
tator, and the results of the two
will serve to indicate opinions of
university undergraduates about
foreign policy.

Requiring direct affswers of
yes or no, the questions posed
cover approval oi/disapproval of
(1) the Unita/ States entering
the European war under present
conditions, (2) all aid to Britain
short of another expeditionary
force, (3) such aid as Britain can
pay for or can ferry in her own
ships, and (4) a program of Pan-
American solidarity which would
promote closer economic relation-
ships and cooperate defense meas-
ures.

A fifth question concerns will-
ingness to fight under the follow-
ing five alternatives: (1) if. k
became apparent that England
was in immediate danger of de-
feat, (2) if U. S. maritime rights
were violated, (3) if any country
in this hemisphere were attacked,
(4) if any U. S. possession or (5)
the U. S. proper were attacked.

Hold Conference
On Fashion Design

A conference on Work
Opportunities in American
Fashion Design will be
held by the Institute of
Women's Professional Re-
lations at the Biltmore,
April 23 and 24. The din-
ner on Wednesday and the
round tables, on Thursday
have an unusually repre-
sentative and interesting
group of speakers. Full
details are posted on the
Occupation Bureau bulle-
tin board.

Katharine S. Doty
Assistant to the Dean.

Phyllis Wickenden Meets
President And Diplomat

Barnard Senior Spends Day In Capitol;
Tours White House As Special Guest

By Eleanor Streichler

Speaking to the President of the United States,
touring the White House with Mrs. Roosevelt, and visit-
in°- Lord and Lady Halifax at the British Embassy are
pretty big events taken singly/
But Phyllis Wickenden '41, ac-

complisjied all three in one day
on a memorable trip to Washing-

ton' two weeks ago.
In fact, as Miss Wickenden

modestly revealed today, the visit
was the result of an invitation
extended by President Roosevelt

to representatives of the Young
America Wants to Help division

of the British War Relief So-
ciety in colleges in different sec-

tions of the country.
In all, there were six who ga-

thered in the Executive Office of

the White House on April 9—
students from the University of
Texas, Stanford University, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Harvard
University, and Barnard College,
and Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt of
the British War Relief Society.

Talking to each of the group in
turn, while news photographers
clicked their, cameras, President
Roosevelt emphasized the import-

ance of the university in shaping
public opinion and expressed his
satisfaction at the interest stu-
dents show in world affairs.

Mrs. Roosevelt, too, who met
the representatives on their way
through the White House, con-
gratulated the fine young people
on their interest and enthusiasm.

At 2:15, just after lunch time
at the British Embassy, Miss
Wickenden and the others visit-
ed Lord and Lady Halifax. The
British ambassador and his wife,
told the group how much Eng-
land appreciates the aid that
American young people were giv-
ing her. Premier Sikorski of
Poland and Secretary of War
Stimson, guests at the embassy,
were also impressed by the out-
standing accomplishments of col-
lege groups.

With recollection of meeting a
chief executive and a chief dip-
lomatist still fresh in her mind,
Phyllis Wickenden sums up her
Washington venture with, "I cer-
tainly was greatly thrilled."

Seniors Win
Scholarships N

Golann And Hammer
Receive Awards

* Cecil Paige Golann has jbeen
awarded the Trances Dibblee
Scholarship and Ellen Hammer
has been gjven one of the Curtis
University Scholarships for 1941-
42.'

Awarded to a woman graduate

of Columbia, the Frances Dibblee
Scholarship is valued at $400.

Miss Golann, a senior honor stu-
dent, plans to take her M.A. in
classics.

Miss Hammer, who was chosen
from women students under the

Columbia Faculties of Political
Science, Philosophy, and Pure

Science, for the . annual $295
Curtis scholarship expects to
specialize in international rela-
tions arid modern European his-

tory.
Winner of the Tatlock and

Earle Prizes in . Classics, Miss

Golann was also president of the
Classical Club this year. She is
at present on the staff of The
Columbia Sentinel, • new univer-
sity periodical. Miss Hammer
was About Town editor of Bul-
letin this year, a member of Rep-
resentative Assembly and the
Curriculum Committee, and has
been president of the IRC for
the past two years.

Prof. Remy Will
Entertain Kreis

Professor A. F. J. Remy, Ger-
manic Philology Professor at
Columbia, and Wagnerian au-
thority, will be guest entertainer
at the Deutscher Kreis meeting
next Monday at 4:10 in the Col-
lege Parlor. The college is in-
vited.

He will do a number of pencil
sketches burlesquing the heroics
in Wagner's operas. These sket-
ches, famous throughout Colum-
bia campus, will be presented to
the audience as souvenirs.

Swope, Bowman,
Stout, Rubenstein,
Debate Policies

Isolationist and interventionist
ideas will be represented at the
American Foreign Policy Forum
this morning at 11 in McMillin
Theatre by Herbert Bayard
Swope, Jr., Rex Stout, Lester
Bowman, and Dr? Annette Ru-
benstein. The forum is being
sponsored by Columbia Student
Board and Barnard •> Student
Council.

Barnard students are officially
dismissed from classes from 11
to 12 so that they may attend the
Forum.

Defend Aid To Britain

The program of Aid to Brit-
ain will be defended by Herbert
Bayard Swope, Jr., and noted
writer Rex Stout, both of the
Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies.

They will be opposed by Lester
Bowman of the America First
Committee and Dr. Annette T.
Rubenstein of the American
Peace Mobilization.

Rex Stout will be remembered
as the author of the Nero W~olfe
detective series and as a member
of the Writers' Division of the
Committee to Defend America
by Aiding the Allies.

Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr.
is a member of the League of
Youth for Democracy, a pro-
ally organization, and head of
the Youth Division of the Com-
mittee.

Give Isolation Program

$ policy of opposition to all
aid to England is advocated by
-Dr. Rubenstein, principal of the
Robert Louis Stevenson High
School. She is vice-chairman of
the American Peace Mobilization
Movement, as well as chairman of
the Women's Division of the New-
York Council of the movement.

Mr. Bowman, a defender of the
isolationist view, is a member of
the editorial staff of the Neiv
Yorker magazine and the Execu-
tive Council of the America First
Committee.

Meyer Scholarship
To Be Given Senior

The Margaret Meyer Graduate
Scholarship, in memory of Mar-
garet Meyer Cohen, of the Class
of 1915, donated by Mrs. Alfred
Meyer, is to be awarded by the
Dean to ajnember of the graduat-
ing class for training in secretar-
ial work. It has an annual value
of $75:

A special arrangement has been
made with a good secretarial
school, so that the holder of the
scholarship will receive a com-
plete course in stenography and
typewriting in return for this fee.

Members of the Senior Class
who expect to take up secretarial
work and wish to be candidates
for this scholarship are requested
to notify the Dean's office in a
formal letter before May 1. They

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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Past And Present
As weircarry on from where our prede-

cessors relinquished the copy pencil, we
wish to rededicate ourselves to the pur-
pose of reporting news in and about the
college accurately and impartially. In of-
fering our congratulations to the outgoing
managing board for a job well done, we
pledge ourselves to make this newspaper
an organ which will reflect activities at
Barnard. Bulletin is published "in the in-
terest of the Undergraduate Association."
It is our intention to keep it' that way. -

The format of Bulletin will remain es-
sentia41y the same- but innovations will be
made when possible. Photographs will be
included as frequently as the budget al-
lows. An attempt will be made to obtain
interviews from contemporary prominent
persons and the interviews with authori-
ties on occupational problems will be con-
tinued. As far as the traditional question
of "outside affairs" is concerned, we will
report and discuss national and world
problems when their significance or in-
fluence upon Barnard .warrants comment.
Bulletin does not function primarily as a
metropolitan "daily." We encourage the
student body to make use of "Letters to
the Editor" in commenting upon activities
at Barnard or expressing their personal
views.

Above all, we will serve Barnard to the
best of our ability.

*

Foreign Policy Forum
Today at eleven o'clock in McMillin

Theatre four speakers wHl present their
divergent opinions on the foreign policy
question. Sponsored by the Board of Stu-
dent Representation of Columbia Univer-
sity and the Student Council of Barnard
College, this Foreign Policy Forum is in-
dicative, we feel, of the growing realiza-
tion on the part of undergraduates in

. American colleges that tWs generation has
a definite part in the ^ufure of world af-
fairs. Fortunately, these students also be-
lieve'that intelligent views are more valu-
able when they are the synthesis of diver-
sified opinions and facts rather than the
verbatim opinion of a single individual.

The foreign policy of the United States
is of great importance not only to our
country but to the future of the world.
An expression of opposing views on this
topic is valuable in measuring the relative
value of facts and in crystallizing opinion.
Therefore, we urge you t^aWnd~Today's
Foreign Policy Forum.

Time Out For Tea By Kandel and Kenner About Town

Vignette
Have you ever had a bad dream?

Have you ever had poison ivy? Have
you ever/missed the last t rain home,
stepped on the only egg, spilt the
milk, let the cat out of the bag? No?
Yes? (Check the cprrect answer).
Have you an extra pair of shoes, or
perhaps a soup-spoon? Have you a
li t t le fairy in your home? s

Y'rs Tr'ly
(Now that we have established a

spiritual communion:) Hello, V\ e've
been watching you with inte/rest for
a long'time. With -growing/interest,
we might add. \\e have our eyes
on you, our fingers on your pulse,
our hearts in our mouths, (and our
minds in the gutter). And WE have
a little fairy in OUR home.

And we've been on the gc, in the
know, on the spot, in the swim of
things, in tune with the times, on
our toes, and now we're on yours.
Do you remember us as freshmen
throwing the discus in Greek Games?
No? Right you are! A set of dishes,
twenty-five dollars, a complete set
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica,
and a box of Mars Candy Bars to
the lady. Do you remember us as
Sophomores throwing the discus in
Greek Games ? No ? Right again. This
time it's a copy of our two-dollar
catalogue, describing our free book-
let, describing our nifty automatic
compass, describing circles every
hour on the hour, which comes with
every carton of Bumpkin Blister
Balm. .

Ad Absurdum
And DO you remember us as Jun-

iors, throwing the discus "in Greek
Games? We don't. We have water
on the brain, and in the winter it
freezes and everything slips our
mind. ,

Boring—From Within
We've got an idea for a column.

No, not colum-BIA, not colum-
B1NE, not PADRAlC-culunm, and
not a \YHiTK-column-AX. Yep, a
FIFTH-column. WE've got an 'in'
on underground manoemers. \ \ e l l
also let you in on a secret: WE
DON'T TRUST ANYBODY.

Don't tell your gi r l - f r iend your
calculus solutions.,

They may be used to undermine
our institutions,

Don't breathe a word,
You might be^overheard;
Even the, walK have ears.
Don't talk to strangers or chatter

with stray gents,
Even your best friends may all

be secret agents,
Your partner in tennis
May be a public menace,
Even the walls have ears.
Look out, because companions in

yowr courses,
May soon turn out as Barnard's

Trojan horses. •
If you see a strange girl, don't

you go and blab at her,
For all you know she may be just

another sabateur,
Look carefully behind,
Before you speak your mind,
Even the walls have ears.
We have the music, too. You

should hear us play it on our color
organ.

Boring—
We've left out of this, our first

column, all that is traditional of first
columns of yore and of aye. ,\Ve
haven't told you the color of our
hair, (curly), our taste in milkshakes
(large) our size in gloves, (pigskin),
our hopes, fears and favorite cook-
ing recipes. We aren't shy or par-
ticularly sleepy, we're just terribly
unimaginative. Anyhow, Goodbye,—
see you again—(we've got pull).

"THAT HAMILTON WOMAN!"—Music Hail
Xot even the habitual witchery eyes, but tight, while the even t fu l

of Vhien Leigh's acting is l i f e of Emma Hamilton was re-

enough to ma^k the fact that Lord counted in celluloid. In her mid-

Xelson, who bhould be the most teens she was sold by her fiance

vital character in That Hamilton to his uncle in exchange for a

Woman!, emerges a"s*a cardboard cash settlement, and Sir William

caricature of a hero. Hamilton felt for his charming

The sensational story of the protegee much the same attach-

beaut i ful Emma Hamilton, wife ment that he felt for his Greek

of the British ambassador to statues. To gain unquestioned

Naples, and her liason with Hor- possession, he married her. Soon

atio Nelson makes exciting tell- later Nelson, then a captain, ap-

ing. He was already elderly, peared on the scene. The rest is

saddled with a wife and a grown history, played against a back-

stepson. One-armed and one- drop of Napoleonic Europe,

eyed, he was hardly a handsome It was a great love story, the

figure of a man but apparently he history botfks tell us. Certainly

possessed a personality electric Miss Leigh -does her part, and

enough to win both his soldiers more. The title is unfortunate,
and the Lady Emma. Whatever the exclamation point doubly so.
, . , < ,, ,. . . But the tragedy of That Hamilton

that indefinable quality was, it is , . , _.
^ J Woman! is not Lord Nelsons

conspicuous by its absence in Lau- death> He at kast WQn a victory_

rence Olivier. ;\ir. Olivier did not.
The Hays Office closed both E.H.

"IT HAPPENS ON fCE"—Center Theatre ,

College Corner By Verna Tamborelle
and Sylvia Gaus

Thai Bloom In The Spring
In the Spring everybody's fancy

lightly turns to you know what, and
collegians are no exceptions. The
University of Rochester will foster
the spring spirit on a large scale
if the tentative plans for a Student
Information Bureau are accepted by
the University. The S. I. B. is de-
signed to give students on the men's
and women's campuses enough in-
formation about each other as might
be valuable in choosing committees
or dates. It already has to its credit
over 400 registered students (250
women, 150 men) and numerous-suc-
cessful dates. The situation on the
Rochester campus is somewhat like
ours: two campuses separated by
lack of interaction, and the S.I.B. is
designed to take care of that.

Tra La—
Wellesley is one step ahead" of

Rochester with its relay dating plan
for the spring session. You give the
boy friend a workout till 10 after
which time he is turned over to a
substitute for the rest of the evening.
The theory being that you gain by
the contrast. It just doesn't seem
practical to. us.

Who Laughed Last?
We have often wondered what

happened to April Fool issues of
newspapers and now it can be told!
Not all are doomed to light cigarettes
or home fires. Last year the Car-
negie Tech "Tartan" printed 2 items
on April 1 that caused trouble. The

Pittsburgh Press saw" the articles
and accused the staff of obscenity.
A little- later the editor of the "Tar-
tan" was removed by order of Stu-
dent-Council. The same 2 stories
were printed this year in the "Tar-
tan" occupying 10ĵ  inches as com-
pared to last years 37^ inches with
no explosion.

Pome
How fat she is
She used to wasn't
?he reason^ is
ie daily doesn't.

Moravian

Sophomore Sacrifice
Last Saturday was class ,day for

Sophomores at Mills College. No,
they did not go en masse to see
Gargantua—they dedicated their af-
ternoon to British War Relief and
spent it sewing, knitting, and making
bandages—also eating, but that's be-
side the point.

Adelphi Aquaca/de
Adelphi College held a swimming

party last month that sounds like
good stuff. The girls and their dates
spent an hour or so in the pool where
a swell time was had by all. Then
they retreated to the locker rooms
to dry out. Dressed and slightly
damp they met in the Green room
for beer andjsandwiches and Glenn
Mliler recordings. "Clothes cer-
tainly do make the man" says the
Adelphi Fortnightly. Yes, but if we
know water the women must have
looked "like hags by that time.

It Happens On 'Ice has gone
into a second edition—and a very
successful one at that! An am-
plification and remodeling rather
than a sequel, the new version
moves more quickly and with
more elan than did its predeces-
sor.

The production is color on ice;
color that is anything but frozen.
The speed with which the skaters
circle the huge stage sets the tem-
po of the "Icetravaganza."

We saw everything from ballet
to slapstick clowning on skates—
in between these extremes 'there
are specialties, of every sort and
description, and chorus numbers
that almost rival the precision of
their neighbors in the Music Hall.

Norman Bel Geddes is respon-
sible for the designing, and de-
serves much of the credit for the
production's success. Since so

much space must be kept clear
for the performers, the theatrical
effect of the stage designing must
be accomplished with very few
props. This is more than satis-
factorily managed by thorough-
ly competent use of lighting and
backdrops.

Perhaps this is all a bit too en-
thusiastic—if we must disapprove
of something, we choose to disap-
prove of the vocalists. They are
very pallid in the light of the rest
of the show. And the lyrics of the
finals are bad. Very, very bad.
The music which accompanies the
skaters is effective, however.

In case you wondered about the
ice itself, we will quote from the

^program notes. "The ice-making
process is continuous, manufac-
turing 50 tons of ice every twenty-
four hours." That's a lot of ice.

M.E.D.

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS' EXHIBIT

Museum Of Science And Industry v

Furry kittens with great, green
eyes, slumbrous old men, and fat,
gurgling babies comprise most of
the exhibit which the Museum
now has on its walls. These are
the usual subjects for feature
photography, -of course, but the
selections which are on exhibition
are not treated in the usual man-
ner. High standards of composi-
tion, lighting, and technique lift
these photos from the run-of-the-
mill press picture.

Some of the feature prints are
really magnificent from an ar-
tistic point of view. There is a
Degas-like shot of ballet dancers
in rehearsal, and a night view of
the Try Ion (remember?) which
is actually different, and we can
prove it. One of the most effec-
tive pictures is the one of a full-
blown parachute seen from be-

low. It loks like* a ^reat toad-
stool out of Alice in Wonderland.

Parachutes, tanks, and other
defense mechanisms make up
most of the news pictures, and it
is amazing what a "skilled photo-
grapher can do to such a homely
subject as a tank. On-the-spot-
sport pictures are superb: many
of them are composed so beauti-
fully that you forget they are
action photos.

Most dramatic of all the photo-
graphs are those taken at the two
great conventions last summer,
and those of the Democratic ga-
thering are particularly fine-. Col-
or portraits of famous politicians
add a final toucl

^k.
The exhibit willS^rnain at the

Museum in RockefgJhNtw Center
'•until April 20.

AJIT NOTES
The Metropolitan Museum has tinents. They will be shown here

assembled a collection of con- until April 27.

temporary paintings which are to Late *n Mav> tne Museum of
be loaned to Latin American Re- Mcxlern Art will show examples

publics after they have been °f British war'time art' and the

shown i « MI t. - - exhibit is scheduled to continue
hown here. All the paintings are throughout the summer. The pic-

u> Aorth American artists, and tures are refugees from -British
they are being sent south as a museums, and they represent the
part of the current exchange in art of 1914 as well as that of
cultures between the two con- 1941



fo The Editor

* of the Junior Class
to apply for admission

uexa l Studies 1-2 for
194 7 "huuld make their ap-

to J^f-or Sturtevant
, J L f o i e April 22. Of-
, m Room 136 Tuesday

ihu i -da ) , twelve to twelve-

.
.huuld like to take this op-

.ortumu to express formally,
\ l hau> already expressed to
^,u personally, the gratitude of
tlK conmiutee in charge of the

l l inurt of the Pius X Choir for
lhe spoons and extremely com-
petent cooperation furnished by

the Bulletin s taff .

Sincerely yours,

Ethel Sturtevant

Chairman, The Committee
on Mediaeval Studies

Dear Madam:

Russia has sold China down the
mer. \\hat has the American
btudent Union to say to that?

Ihe "epoch-making" neutrality
pact between Japan and the So-
net Union, signed Easter Sun-
day, declares that if either party
becomes "the object of hostilities
on the part of one or several third
Powers," the other will maintain
strict neutrality; and that the
territorial integrity and inviol-

abilitv" of Manchukuo and the
Mongolian People's Republic will
be respected.

This frontier declaration should
be of special significance to the
AS.U. Can it deny that, with
the threat of Russian attack from
the North now removed, hundreds
more Japanese ships and men are
free for action against China?
Can it deny that the first steps
have been taken toward an event-
ual partitioning of China?

The pact has been termed by
both parties as a great contribu-
tion "toward promotion of world
peace." Is this the kind of
peace" Sid Furie meant when

he wrote in the -Barnard Bulletin
on March 14, "Guarantee the
uctory of democracy in China
aitil Latin America; collaborate
with Russia ... to secure peace in
the Far East . . . "

The American Student Union
has advocated this policy as_ "an
end to resisting fascist penetra-
*i°n, and to ending fascist and
foreign control of any part of
the woild."

If they are true to their prin-
c^ples, they must either repudiate
Soviet Russia, or excuse her by
aj evasion or distortion of facts.
Undoubtedly they will choose the
latter course.

Sincerely,

Beverly Vernon '44

Hold Badminton
Fmals At Noon

Fernandez and Fran-
^s Murphy-win oppose Marion

Ceding and Amelia Smith in
jhe finals of the badminton doub-
^ tournament today at noon in

A

Fernandez won
Angles championship

^ninton, Miss Murphy, i
rNdent, held top honors in
ar s competition.
;̂  those interested in f

""' in the tennis double's
ni<iy sign the poster

this
in

..A.
last

partici-

Jak

tour-
on

New Officers
Are Installed

BARNARD BULLETIN

• Mann

and
of

(Continued from pa,JC 1, Col 2)

11, Doris Prodiaska, Man
, Al laShaimn, Ph}lhs Sn>"-

' Jane Stewart, all mem
the Class of '41 Pi0fC:,-

ane Pern Claik and Pre-

Ehzabe thRe\nan l iece iu<l
honorary bear pm awards.

seniors. 9 juniors, and 7
:omores receiud honorable

Scully
der,
aers
bor J
fessor

sophc
mention.

Reviews Activities

In her address, Miss Tauben-
haus renewed the yeai's activities
and explained that extra-curricu-
lar activities are important m
making our college l i fe a more

integral part of our outside life."
She stated that the presentation
of the national defense forums
and the enlargement of the as-
sembly program were the results
of a desire for thought and stim-
ulation of ideas on the part of the
students. She emphasized that
much of the" success of the year's
program depended upon the fact
that it was instigated by the stu-
dents.

In answer to the increased de-
mands in extra-curricular activity
Miss Taubenhaus said, "What-
ever the manifestations, they will
come as Barnard's answer to the
demands made upon her by the
outside world." She offered her
best wishes to the new officers.

New President Speaks

President Gunning emphasized
the need for student cooperation
with Student Council, in her in-
augural speech. She asked the
student body to let Council know
their ideas and opinions on college
matters by coming to Represen-
tative Assembly meetings, send-
ing a note to Council through Stu-
dent Mail, or talking to one or
more of the members of Council.
She urged the students to ask
questions when in doubt. "Stu-
dent government is not an auto-
matic thing," she said. "It re-
quires thought and work."

Dean Gildersleeve offered her
warm thanks to the outgoing of-
ficers, and reminded the incom-
ing officers of their opportuni-
ties for service and personal de-
velopment. She added that the
faculty "has always entrusted
studen^_ government to the stu-
dents," but that "decisions on the
academic side must always rest
with the faculty."

Defend Students

In answer to the indictment of
American education Dean Gilder-
sleeve declared that the faculty
had been discussing a number of
questions on this problem and that
the restoration to the curriculum
of required work in history was
an attempt at its solution. She
said that the students of the
country have been criticized as
wanting "all the "privilege^ and
none of the responsibility," but
that Barnard students were not
as bad as that.

Sacrifice Necessary

"College can't give everything.
You must give to the college' in
work and sacrifice." The Dean
also said that women as well as
men owe service to their country,
although this service is of a d i f -
ferent type. To the new officers
she offered her best wishes for a
happy and successful adminis-

tration, j
The retiring Student Council

includes Ruth/Taubenhaus '41,
Doris Wil&fms '41, Adeline Bos-
telmann '41, Doris Bayer '42,

— ;=

Hess To Sing
At Joint Concert

Berlioz' Kcijnicm will be pei-
f 'nmed b> the Barnard and Col-
umbia Glee Club;, in the Hainard
Umnasium on Fr ida \ , \pnl 25
->t 8 3 0 P M . M, \ \ , ih a n i ,,ev,
wil l l)e the tenor soloist
,^Mr Hess. awning Wrican of
25. a f t e r at tending La fave t t e col-

tame to New Voik \ \here
•tudied music independent!)
'king with the National ()r-

chestial \ssoetation, he appeared
m Pat/liaui and in the tenor n>le
of "

Articles Lost
Milbank

he

at Carnegie Hall.
Mr. James Guiding-,, director of

the Glee Club, has, characterized
the Requiem as "unusual, in that
n 1

use-, m addition to the
orchestra four brass choirs."

About 700 free tickets will be
a\ailable Sor the conceit. Stu-
dents are asked to obtain their
tickets before tomorrow noon in
the music department in Journal-
ism.

Set Song Deadline
Monday, April 21, is the dead-

line for submitting original songs
for Step Singing to class song
leaders, who are Margaret Busch
'44, Verna Tamborelle '43, Elea-
nor Webb '42, and Adeline Bos-
telmann '41. Each class will sing
a class song and a farewell song
to, the seniors. Popular music
may be used.

Between Friday, March 28, at

500 p m and Monda), March

31, at {) 00 a m.'certain "articles

were remo\ed irom the Facult)

Room on the second floor of Mil-

bank Hall .

1 f these were borrowed by any-

one connected w i t h the College

for some paiticular"*use, will jou

kindly aduse the Comptroller's

Office of this fact.

If not, and anvone has an>

knowledge or suspicions in the

matter, we would appreciate it if

bhe would likewise ad\ise the
Comptroller's Office.

Jolui J. Swan,

Comptroller

D. V. Bazinet, Inc.
1226 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Spring Suits and

Accessories

Phyllis Hagmoe '43, Alice Drury
'41, Emily Gunning '42, Margaret
Jackson '43, Mavise Hayden '44,
Ruth Stevenson '41, Meredith
Wright '41 and Irene Lyons '41.

K.C.OAINIft, A. •***•.
Mtgittewl by th« M*gtnt*. Day and Evmhig

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
SPECIAL 9 WEEKS'
SUMMER COURSE
AIM SPANISH STtNOORAmV,

EXPORTING, CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
(Native Instructor* tine* 1920)

FREE Enplfljiwrt Smid Uw TattlM tut
VMtor* Mfelcwiw. Bultotfn on R*|UMt

441 LEXINGTON AVE.|(44u.st,N.Y.
K*t IMS T«l. Murray Hill 2*3827

n'nsWW

«*
Hate's

occasions- w" cliewtag bft*

class.

i8 fit

GRANDMA who was quite a whiz,

CALLED it college too,

IT 's a cinch that our show is

COLLEGE fun for you

immimmiiimuiiiiiuiiiimiiiiimmimimiiimumiiiimimiuiiimiiiiiiim

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT!
iiiiiiiiiiimimiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiim

Brinckerhoff Theatre 8:30 PM. Tickets 55c on Jake
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Notices . . . /
Friendship House

A folk dancing party wil l be
l u - l c l at Friendship House, 1010
park . \ \ e n u e at 85 Street on
Saturday evening. Apri l 19, f rom
8 :30 to 10 :30. There £ no charge
and eu-none is welcome.

Senior Tea

The senior veffwill be held in
the College Parlor f rom 4 to
5 :30 today. Friday.

Wigs And Cues

Wigs and Cues will meet today
in the Conference Room from
4-6.

Senior Proctors

The Court of Senior Proctors
will meet today at 12.

German Club

Professor Arthur Remy will
deliver an illustrated lecture at
the German club tea on Monday
in the College Parlor from 4-6.
The college is welcome and re-
freshments will be served.

Representative Assembly v

Representative Assembly will
meet in 304 Barnard Monday at
noon.

Call Peace
Strike For
April 23

The traditional April Peace

Strike has been called for Wed-
nesday, April 23, at 11 a.m., by

the Columbia Council for Peace
and Democracy and the Univer-

sity Committee for the Defense of

Academic Freedom.
Originally, the rally was to be

held at South Field, which has
been the customary meeting place,
but the administration did not

grant permission because a soft-
ball game was scheduled for the

same hour at that field.
Richard Wright, the author of

Native Son and Morris Watson,
an officer of he Newspaper Guild,
will be the speakers. The third
speaker has not yet been named.

The Columbia Council for
Peace and Democracy, which is
one of the sponsors of the meet-
ing, is affiliated with the Peace
Groups of Columbia, and Teach-
ers College and of several grad-
uate organizations.

Give Meyer Award
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)

are also advised to confer with
Miss Doty, Director of the Oc-
cupation Bureau, regarding- this
career.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean

Watch

For

Mortarboard

Religious
Group To Meet

Christian Movement
To Hold Conference

Mis* Kudu-Hue DufYiekl, trav-
eling .secretary of the New York
State Student Christian Move-

ment, will meet in the Conference
Room Monday, April 28, with
"iris, interested in attending the

annual Student Conference, spon-
sored by the S.C.M. at Silver

Bay on Lake George, June 13-20.
Besides Miss Duffield's intro-

duction of the Silver Bay con-

ference to freshmen and upper-
classmen, additional information

i

regarding the scope of the pro-
gram, fees, medical certificates
and room and board may be ob-
tained either from the Social Af-
fairs Office or from Enid Pugh,
chairman of the Barnard delega-
tion. The Barnard representa-
tives will include 3 elected class
delegates and approximately 12
representatives from the college-
at-large.

Comprising a daily program-
which begins with an "optional
morning dip at seven o'clock and
continues through a short even-
ing service in the Hughes Mem-
orial Chapel—discussion groups
and meetings are being planned
by an intercollegiate Silver Bay
Committee.

Among the leaders of the con-
ference are _Paul' Harris, Jr.,
A. J. Md'ste, Howard Howson,
the Reverend James Robinson,
Wilhelm Pauk, Rose, Terlin, W.
W. Mendenhall, Howard Jef-
ferson, Robert Gifren, William
G. Cole, Eugene Durham, J. Max-
well Adams, Philip S. Bernstein,
Gray Blandy, and D. M. Geary.

Smith And Waller
Address Forum

(Continued jrutn Puyc 1, Col. 2)

ant to the success of the Good
Neighbor policy in Latin Ameri-
ca, admittedly a mighty defense
factor .

"Social scientis ts ought to have
more lo say about the war," was
Professor Waller's thesis. The
nat ion, he stated, is now in the
"honeymoon stage" of the war,
where all are one hundred per
cent enthusiastic. Preventive
measures by trained men must be
taken, however, to forestall a
breakdown of morale through
economic, racial, or religious
cleavage in society.

These measures are removing
of injustices in the sacrifices rich
and poor must make; constant
surveying of the country to find
weak spots; community projects,
and well-planned recreational
programs. This last he considers
most essential for the relieving of
tension and the promotion of a
sense of community solidarity.

Weekend Stars
Spring Dance

(Continued from ['aye 1, iol. 3)

Sunday, April 27. France-. M u r -

phy, camp chairman, i n v i t e - s tu-

dents to f inish the week-end of

Spring Dance by pa r t i c ipa t ing in

this annual camping t r ip .

The cost of the barbecue, which

will begin about noon, wi l l be 2o

cents for residence s tudents . and

50 cents fur day students. '1 ick-

ets wi l l be sold on Jake next

week f ru in 12 to 1.

Language Tests
To Be Given May 9
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

p.m. on Friday, April 25. Late
applications will be accepted only
if it is possible to arrange for
the examination and upon the
payment of a late application fee
of $5.

A.E.H. Meyer
Registrar

Offer Juniors New
Renaissance Course

Incoming Juniors who would
like to choose a main topic of in-

terest around which to group
their courses, such as period cul-

tures, will find that they can also
use the Renaissance period as a
focus of interest.

A choice of courses among
those now given at Barnard Col-
lege will offer a two-year plan of
study based on the Renaissance
period, and arranged to suit the
personal requirements of each
student.

Incoming Juniors interested in
such a two-year plan should con-
sult their major department at
the time of registration.

Virginia C. Gildersleeve
. Dean

Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

AGENTS FOR:

Service

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubenstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron Ice Crearn Served
Harriet Hubbard Ayer UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Ogilvj.e Sisters

Lanvin
Revlon Nail Polish

si:..,.. • • ——• |

Professor Macmahon Lectures
On Careers In Government Service

Professor Macmahon of the
Columbia Department of Public
Admin i s t r a t ion lias been holding
conferences to supplement the
regular Columbia Univers i ty Oc-

?
at ional Conferences. On Apri l
lu- discussed opportunit ies in
management field in govern-

ment service, i.e., personnel, bud-
get making, etc. On April 22, he-
will discuss housing opportuni-
. ies; April 29—the foreign ser-
vice. These meetings are held in
the students' lounge, Fayerwea-

ther Hall, from 4:30 to 6 o'duck
Barnard students are cordially
invited to attend.

Katharine S. L)0t\
Assistant to the Dean

A I M I X G AT A C A K K K R ? K-,,.
plovers pick college gn-]., uul,
( l i hbs secretarial t r a in ing f(, r ;„,.
portant positions. Send for cat

; i lc>j! ( I f s c r i l n n g Special C'our.,e
fur C'olleiff Women.

K A T I U R L N E G I B B S
230 P;irk A v e n u e . Now Yo

90 M.irlborough S t . , Bosto

THEY AOOK JWEIL
what the men will say when they
see your fingernails beautified with

II11! H.I II\\
Nail Polish 10*

Everywhere

Send for complete booklet on nails: What to do about splitting nails,- How
to give yourself a Professional Manicure. Ask for — "Your Fingernails and their
Care." Write—Manicure Dept., Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey

Leta/i and Laurence
starring in Alexander Korda's Hit

Production "THAT HAMILTON WOMAN!"

released through United Artists.

lesterfi
with a Cooler, Milder, Better Taste

that everybody likes

With the stars, and with every smoker
who enjoys Chesterfield's Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste, Chesterfield is
known as the smoker's cigarette.

Its famous combinationTof the best tobaocos
from our own Southjand and from far-off Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette
that truly satisfies.

Copyright 1941. LICCITT & Mrrai ToiiCCO Co.


